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About and Stats

about
Dr. Tamarrah Tarver, affectionately referred to as Dr. T, is a leader that is passionate
about the empowerment of women in every aspect of their lives. Dr. T has combined
her ministry as a Prophetess, Preacher, and Teacher with her extensive education as a
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) with a background in psychology and Christian counseling
to facilitate the betterment of women from all walks of life. Her ambition, courage,
adaptability, compassion, and free spirit allow her to reach women wherever they are
in their journey to wholeness and inspire them to keep going.
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Facebook live stats
Dr. Tamarrah's Facebook lives views reach
women located both domestically and
internationally. Countries including The
US, UK and Africa
Views range from 2.2K-18,000K Per
Broadcast
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Dr. Tamarrah Tarver
Media

Media Outlets
The Steve Harvey Show
Dr. Phil
The Word Network
The Greg Davis Show
Atlanta Live

blog statistics
So I try to feature everyday real food at home
with everyday ingredients you can find at
grocery stores. Realistic stuff. Stuff you can
pronounce and recognise. Nothing too fancy, a
balance between from scratch cooking and
basic easy stuff.

"A strong, positive self-image is
the best possible preparation for
success. "

Dr. Tamarrah Tarver
Events & Engagements

Events
&engagements
Annual Pretty Girl
Conference
Pretty Girl Brunch
Various Travel
Engagements

Dr. Tamarrah Tarver, has an extensive travel schedule
for speaking engagements across the country.
On top of ministering she hosts one of her biggest
conferences in Atlanta, GA The Pretty Girl Experience.
Women come from across the country to experience
this annual two day event. Attendance ranges
between 300-500 Women every year.
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Business

Entrepreneur &
Teacher
Mentorship Courses
Author
Fitness DVD
Misc. Online Courses
for women
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chef / food writer /
blogger
www.foodph.com
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